toddling

Baby’s first
weaning foo
With the benefits of brown rice, is there any wonder that many
parents are turning to Si Sen Brown Rice Powder as their babies’
first food?

Brown

rice belongs in
the category
of health foods that’s very nearly
organic – meaning as close to
natural as you can get.
Brown rice achieves this by
receiving three times less polishing
than white rice. You see, unlike white
rice, only the outer hull of each
rice grain is removed, giving it its
characteristic brown colour.
Brown rice has a mild, nutty
flavor, is chewier and because it
retains each rice grain’s germ and
bran layers, it is more nutritious
than white rice is.
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What’s retained

These germ and bran layers contain
a multitude of vitamins, minerals
oils, fatty acids and fibre which baby
needs in greater quantities, as he
transitions to a solid food diet. These
nutrients and their benefits include:
Vitamin B complex, which
supports and increases the rate of
metabolism, maintains healthy skin,
hair and muscle tone, enhances
immune and nervous system
function, and most importantly for a
growing child, promotes cell growth
and division.
Vitamin K, which is particularly

d

essential for blood clotting as well
as plays a role in bone growth and
the maintenance of bone density.
Iron, which supplies red blood
cells with the ability to carry
adequate amounts of oxygen to each
and every cell in baby’s body
Manganese is needed for normal
immune function, regulation of blood
sugar and cellular energy, digestion,
and bone growth. It also aids in
defense mechanisms against free
radicals.
Calcium and Phosphorus are
essential minerals for two reasons:
they are critical for the structural
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integrity of bone; and play an
important role in many biochemical
processes. A phosphorus deficiency
especially is linked to loss of appetite,
anaemia, muscle weakness, bone
pain, rickets (in children), increased
susceptibility to infection, and
difficulty walking (in adults).
Potassium is essential for
controlling fluid levels in your baby’s
body, as well as urine output and
regulating the acid-base balance.
Selenium helps prevent cellular
damage from free radicals, and can
help regulate thyroid function while
playing a role in the immune system.
Silica is found most
predominantly in collagen, which
forms the connective tissues in
skin, blood vessels, cartilage, bone,
teeth, and tendons. It is especially
beneficial for the health of blood
vessel walls, and keeps nails, hair
and skin in good condition.
So as you see, when it comes
to health benefits, there’s nothing
unrefined about brown rice!

Way to wean!
But that isn’t all. A weaning food can
contain more than just brown rice. Si
Sen Brown Rice Powder for example,

also contains natural ingredients
like chinese yam, lotus seeds,
euryale seeds, barley and poria.
These nature-sourced
ingredients are known to have
positive effect on spleen and
digestion functions, which then
enable better absorption of
nutrients. This is beneficial to
growing infants as they able to
maximise absorption of nutrients
from their food intake.
The combination of natural
nutrients in the Si Sen formula are
aimed at:
• Strengthening digestive system
• Building a strong immune system
• Improving appetite
• Soothing stomach and tension
• Better sleep
You should also ensure that the
important nutrients and minerals
are sourced from nature, instead of
synthetic. For example, Si Sen Brown
Rice Powder with Ikan Bilis has
calcium and DHA which orginates
from ikan bilis, one of its ingredients.
Ginseng, another natural ingredient
in Si Sen Brown Rice Powder with
Ginseng is a source of Lecithin,
which is brain food for your baby.
To gently ease your child onto
weaning food, you can add baby’s
usual milk to Si Sen Brown Rice
Powder progressively. You can

Made in Singapore, highly nutritious Moon Rabbit
Si Sen Brown Rice Powder contains all natural
ingredients; all that nature has to offer for your baby! It has all
essential nutrients for healthy growth, brain and eye development.
The brown rice powder contains Si Sen formula which helps to
build strong digestive system for better nutrients absorption, as
well as strengthen the immune system. Suitable for
weaning age onwards, it
provides a natural and
gentle progression to
solid food for your baby.
Available at all leading
supermarkets.

eventually add mashed or pureed
vegetables to the powder, to
introduce variety and different new
foods to baby.

What to prep for
weaning

In addition to your first food of
choice, you also need to get these
in preparation for baby’s first meal.
You’ll need:
• A blender
• Weaning utensils, including rubber
tipped feeding spoon. Some are
designed so that they won’t roll
away when resting on a table.
• A high chair, if you’re going to
feed baby at the dinner table
• Baby bibs

How to start weaning
Choose a time of day when both you
and your baby are relaxed (not too
tired or hungry) – late morning is a
good option.
Place a small amount on a rubber
tipped spoon and don’t attempt more
than one or two spoonfuls initially.
Follow this with your child’s regular
milk feed.
If there is a history of allergies
in the family, you should wait 3 days
before introducing a new ingredient to
ensure there’s no allergic reaction.
Once your child is used to a food,
try moving that food to the evening
meal and introduce another new food
at lunchtime. For example, introduce
pureed apple late morning/
lunchtime.
If after three days he or she has
no reaction to the apple, introduce
a second taste, for example peach,
at lunchtime and give your
baby apple for dinner.
Continue this process,
rotating and introducing
new tastes.

